
Need a way to attract 
more clients, on a regular 
basis, with lower costs?

Do you know why most 
paid advertising channels 
don’t work anymore?
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Most channels are saturated.

PPC bid prices are ultra-competitive.

Display inventory is challenging. You have to achieve a 
high enough CTR and low CPM with an ad that converts.

Almost every form of internet marketing is 
going up in price as it gets more competitive.

Create Your Own
Advertising Network

Attention Affiliate Marketers! Complete software 
platform for creating your own adware network!

START acquiring users that 
you can market to for FREE.

STOP renting a click 
from an ad network

Inject your own javascript advertisements on all 

sites they visit. Overlays, email opt-ins, sliders, 

content locking, whatever you can imagine...

Future proof & browser independent

Accurate statistics

Easy to update

Domain triggers (popup a new URL 
when they visit a competitor’s page)

Custom JS injection 

Tested Benefits of AdwareROI:

Cost-effective

Use AdwareROI to create your own private network of 
users & show them unlimited browser based advertisements. 

Why pay for a click when 
you can buy users directly? 

The added benefit? You can market 
to them multiple times for free! 

from $0.05 to $0.30 
depending on geo

$0 $0,5

Cost to buy new users 
from PPI Network:

Multiple ways to advertise:

Unlimited popups, slide in banners, 
custom ad units, rich media place- 
ments, data harvesting, and so on

You have unlimited possibilities 
when you utilize your own custom 
javascript

What can you do with AdwareROI?

Average PPC costs:

between $0.91 and $5.82 
depending on your keyword

$0 $10

Awesome Features:

Inject your advertisements whenever they open 
the browser. Advertise EVERY DAY, for FREE! 

Targeted popups when the user 
lands on a specific domain

Replace banners with your own.

Acquire real users - 

stop renting clicks for 

outrageous prices.

Market to users as long 

as they are in your 

network. Statistics 

show they stay 30 days 

to a year or longer!

Sell your ad inventory 

to other marketers. 

Create a CPV ad 

network and get paid!

Support Portal for all 

your customer support 

needs. Instant access to 

knowledge that helps 

you grow your network.

Discover an affordable adware platform that allows 
you to quickly & easily monetize your user base.

Visit us at http://www.AdwareROI.com

Sources: http://www.adgooroo.com/resources/blog/adwords-cost-per-click-rises-26-between-2012-and-2014/ 

Browsers Supported:

System works with:


